Heidi Clark: will these slides be available after the webinar

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: Yes. The slides, handout and archive for today’s webinar are available here [https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=603](https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=603)

Agnes R.: What about Enki items?

Nicole: Hello from SSFPL!

renee: I understand Freegal, but Freading circulates for a specific period of time, just like Overdrive?

Agnes R.: Thank you

renee: You pay per checkout, just like Hoopla

renee: Ok, thank you!

Denise Davis: Does the IMLS definition align with Project Counter fields?

David: Are you going to have a cheatsheet for what is counted for successful retrievals?

Denise Davis: The NISO definitions align with Project Counter

Randy McDevitt-Parks: For preloaded devices like Launchpads, do we count each book or app on the device or just the device?

Jaylene: Is the prior year's information pre-populated?

Lisa Dale: Hi Randy, per the instructions, "Ebooks packaged together as a unit and checked out as a unit (e.g. multiple titles on a single e-book reader) are counted as one unit." So, count as one electronic book.

Lisa Dale: Hi Jaylene, yes, prior year's information is pre-populated. Prior year's information may have changed if correction was sent to the state library.

Jaylene: Thank you!

Lisa Dale: Thank you, Denise!

Lisa Dale: Putting in detailed notes are very helpful to the state library!

Lisa Dale: is very helpful...

Inga Waite: The sound is cutting in and out.
Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: If you are having audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996 passcode 264311#

Sean Faye: Is the 2010 census still being used for the population and outlet questions #201-203?

Kira Henifin: Can you show the list of definitions again

Kira Henifin: *full list

Kira Henifin: thank you

Lizeth Legaspi: very useful feature (internal note)!

Deborah: Is the note option new this year or has it always been there and I've missed it?

Lisa Dale: Hi Sean... for 201 the state library will use the 2015 data from the California State Department of Finance. You will be entering numbers for #202 and #203, and yes, you can use Census counts, and you can get a more current figure by using American Community Survey data.

Sean Faye: Thank you. How do you access the American Community Survey data?

Deborah: Thanks

Sean Faye: great! How about the CA State dept of Finance info?

Sean Faye: sfaye@southpasadenaca.gov

Sean Faye: Much appreciated!

Denise Davis: The State Library sends a letter to directors with the population data.

Mina Abdollahian: Thank you.

Denise Davis: Great overview! Thanks

Jaylene: Thank you!

Irene McDermott: Really good info!

San Mateo County Libraries 2: Thank you!

Judy Kamei: Thank you

Kelley Loftis: Thanks :-)

Stephanie Loney: Thank you
Nicole: Thanks so much!

Mary Augugliaro - Infopeople: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LWYCDPW

Serena Gregorio: Thanks to you all. Great info and great questions.

Lisa Dale: Thank you everyone! Have fun working on the survey, and please do email if you have further questions.

Danielle Clayton: Thank you.

Inga Waite: Thank you, we really appreciate your patience and assistance with completing the survey!